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serow [ser-oh] 

(n) a goat antelope of the genus Capricornis, of eastern Asia, related to 

the goral. From Lepcha să-ro (Tibetan goat). Japanese: kamoshika 

氈鹿. Russian: cерау.

A kita prefecture, situated in western Tōhoku, is home to an abundance 
of nature and wildlife. Its mountains, sea coast, lakes, and rivers are 
home to a variety of creatures and beasts. While one may regularly see 

foxes, tanuki, deer, or even bears when out for a drive or when strolling through 
Akita’s bucolic landscape, spotting a serow (known to the local people as a 
kamoshika) is rare indeed.

 Serow live in Akita’s lush forests. While some animals may find the 
region’s steep, densely wooded mountainsides too treacherous, and its cold, 
snowy winters too harsh, kamoshika thrive here all year round.

These ancient creatures are most often seen at dawn and dusk—those 
mystical times, when it is not fully day and not fully night; not fully light and 
not fully dark. Because of their elusive nature and the fact that they are most 
active at such mysterious times of day, Akita people have come to believe that 
seeing a kamoshika is auspicious and may bring good luck.

Composing a perfect haiku is like trying to catch sight of a serow. Although 
one may try and try, the perfect words for composing a haiku are often elusive. 
As with spotting a kmoshika, writing a masterful haiku occurs only at rare times 
when the poet least expects.
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Welcome to Serow.

First, the editors of Serow and the officers of the Akita International 
Haiku Network (AIHN) would like to apologize for publishing this 
volume so late. Actually, a few weeks before finishing this edition I 

(Ben Grafström) was working late in my office at Akita University. When I left 
the building, some loud rustling coming from a small patch of sunflowers right 
outside the door startled me—I almost ran back inside, thinking that it was a 
bear. Then in the dark I saw a large figure leap out onto the path—it was a large 
female serow with a small adolescent one behind her. It was as if they were 
checking on Volume 2’s progress! 

Serow, Volume 1 was widely received by the international haiku community 
and generated enthusiasm for the AIHN. Therefore it is with humble pride that 
we present this volume, celebrating haiku from the 7th Annual Japan-Russia 
Haiku Contest. Nearly 900 poets from 68 countries submitted haiku for the 
contest, the winners and honorable mentions of which are featured herein.

While reading the haiku in these pages, please keep in mind that the 
qualities that make a haiku are often open for debate—and have been for 
centuries. The general rule is that a haiku is a 17 syllable poem. Creating such a 
short poem, may sound quite easy, but depending on the school of haiku with 
which a poet aligns themselves, there can be many other rules besides just a 
syllable-count, or no rules at all! Indeed defining a haiku can be quite perplexing 
in this day in age. This is true for haiku in Japanese and is most certainly true for 
all other modern languages in which poets attempt to compose haiku.

The AIHN refrains from endorsing any one particular style or school of 
haiku composition. On one hand this encourages a free and unfettered spirit 
among its contestants. On the other hand it makes it more challenging to have 
to compare haiku and select “winners.” Above all else, we encourage people from 
all nations around the globe to express themselves through this humble poetic 
form rooted in Japanese tradition in the hopes that it will lead to mutual respect 
and understanding throughout the world

—the Editor
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7th Annual Japan-Russia Haiku Contest
Winners at a Glance

English (Open)

Akita International University President’s Award

 Minal Sarosh (India)

Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry President’s Award

� Nina�Kovačić�(Croatia)

English (Student)

JAL Foundation Award

 Hinako Nakao (Akita University, Japan)

Russian (Open)

Akita City Mayor’s Award

 Irina Rasheva-Kuzmina (Russia)

Akita Chamber Of Commerce And Industry President’s Award

 Igor Shevchenko (Russia)

Japanese (Open)

Akita Prefecture Governor’s Award

 Shoji Muto (Akita City)

Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry President’s Award

 Hokutoseki Sakurada (Akita Prefecture)

Japanese (Student)

JAL Foundation Award

 Moe Fuchina (Kawagoe Shiritsu Fukuhara Junior High School—Saitama, Japan)
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English (Open)

Akita International University President’s Award

国際教養大学学長賞

by
Minal Sarosh

(India)

waves of people …

a child wails for her parents

border fences shake

人の波．．．

子供が両親を求めて泣き叫んでいる

国境のフェンスが揺れる

Jason Tacker
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English (Open)

Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry Chairman’s Award

秋田商工会議所会頭賞

by
Nina Kovačić

(Croatia)

twilight on the quay

waves are murmuring through

fisherman’s tales

波止場のたそがれ

漁師の話を終わりまで聞いて

波がつぶやいている

Jason Tacker
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English (Open)
Haiku of Honorable Mention

338 English haiku were submitted from the following 52 countries:

Albania, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Canada, China, Columbia, Croatia, Cyprus, France, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Hungary, 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Lithuania, Macedonia, Malaysia, 
Montenegro, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, Plestine, Philippines, Poland, 

Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Turkey, UK, the USA, and Vietnam

April Mae M. Berza  (Philippines)
baby turtles swim

back to the arms of the waves,

the full moon beckons

亀の赤ちゃんが泳ぐ

波の腕に帰る

満月が手招きする

Mohammed Asim Nehal (India)
vastness of the sky

wrapped indigo-blue muffler

around my thin neck

空の広大さ

藍色のマフラーを包んでいた

私のほっそりした首の周り

Priscilla Lignori (USA)

An approaching storm –

we go past the bouncing loons

as we head to shore

接近して来る嵐　― はねるように歩い

ている怠け者たちのそばを通り過ぎた

私たちが浜辺に向かう時

Natalia L. Rudychev  (Russia)

grandma runs fingers

through my hair

waves in the field of wheat

おばあちゃんが指をさっと走らせる

私の髪のあちこちを

小麦畑の波

Rika Inami  (Japan)
fragrant winds …

rice sprouts’ waves vibrating

through time and space

香しい風．．．

早苗の波が揺れている

ずっと至る所で

Peter Newton (USA)

summer guests

the beach roses arrive

in a wave of heat

夏の客

浜茄子が届く

熱気の中

Karmen Jurcevic  (Croatia)

head above the surface …

the sea waves wrapped a scarf

around her neck

水面の上の頭．．．

海の波が彼女の首の周りのスカーフを

包んだ

Štefanija Ludvig  (Croatia)
oil on canvas

the artist’s brush dived

into the sea

画布についている油

画家の絵筆が飛び込んだ

海に

Danijela Grbelja  (Croatia)

Tales of long ago –

the swells and sea waves

swallowing the campfire

昔々の話　―

次々に押し寄せる大波が

キャンプファイアを飲み込んだ

Emiko Miyashita  (Japan)

the wavy beach

a fragment of jellyfish

heavy on my palm

波の打ち寄せる浜辺

クラゲの断片

掌に重い
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English (Student)

JAL Foundation Award 
JAL財団賞

by
Hinako Nakao

(Akita University, Japan)

Waves slowly sway

as if playing with my legs

under the summer sky

波がゆっくり揺れる

私の脚と遊んでいるかのように

夏空の下

Jason Tacker
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English (Student)

Haiku of Honorable Mention

46 students from around the world entered their original haiku to this year’s contest. The following 
ten received honorable mention. 

Ryohei Kuriyama  (Akita University, Japan)

Oga peninsula —

I hear in the distance

Godzilla’s sound

男鹿半島 ―

遠くに聞く

ゴジラの声

Suzuka Iwamoto  (The International University of Kagoshima, Japan)

A hot day

I opened a window

falling volcanic ash wave

暑き日に

窓を開けたるも

火山灰の波

Kon Daichi  (Akita University, Japan)

There is a nice breeze

ears of rice trail and sound gently

It’s a golden sea

そよ風

稲穂が垂れ静かな音がする

黄金の海

Ryohei Minbuta  (Akita University, Japan)

Idly watching

swaying waves like clouds in and

out of the window

ぼんやり見ている

揺れている波が

雲のように窓の内外で

Suzy Claire Noda (USA/ Japan)

Waves splash around me

but my feet are still sandy

a shell in my hand

波が私の周りで飛び散る

しかし足はまだ砂だらけ

手には一枚の貝

Keita Yamakawa  (The International University of Kagoshima, Japan)
Summer rose

wave of wind is expanding

across the bay

夏のバラ

風の波が広がっている

湾を越えて

Mai Tomioku  (The International University of Kagoshima, Japan)

The wind of summer

runner becoming the wind

along the river

夏の風

ランナーが風になっている

川沿いに

Agbo Confidence (Ghana)
migration waves

stuck in sand naked

a migrant child’s doll

移住の波

砂にむき出しにくっついている

移住者の子供の人形

Ayaka Tsutsumi  (The International University of Kagoshima, Japan)

The afternoon

beautiful sounds of rain

symphony

その日の午後

美しい雨音

交響楽

Miu Ezaki  (The International University of Kagoshima, Japan)

Higurashi cicadas wake me up cool before 
dawn

蜩が私の目を覚まし

涼しくする

夜明け前
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Russian (Open)

Akita City Mayor’s Award

秋田市長賞

by
Irina Rasheva-Kuzmina Ирина Рашева-Кузьмина

(Russia)

 Комната деда
На выцветших обоях

Чайки над волной 

Grandfather’ s room –

on the bleached wall paper

seagulls over the wave

祖父の部屋 ―

白くなった壁紙に

波の上の鴎

Jason Tacker
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Russian (Open)

Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry Chairman’s Award

秋田商工会議所会頭賞

by
Igor Shevchenko Игорь Шевченко

(Russia)

Пшеничные волны –

то бледнее, то ярче

тучи на горизонте

Waves of wheat –

here bleachy, there so bright

rain clouds on the horizon

小麦の波 ―

あちこち輝いたり、白かったり

地平線には雨雲

Jason Tacker
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Russian (Open)

Haiku of Honorable Mention

268 original haiku composed in Russian were submitted to this category from 12 countries:
Belarus, Bulgaria, Croatia, Israel, Japan, Kazakhstan, Lithuania, Portugal, Romania, Russia,

Ukraine, and Uzbekistan

Evgeniy Kapustin Евгений Капустин (Russia)

В рыбацкой лодке — 

Старый радиоприёмник… 

Как найти волну?

In the fishing boat

an old radio set...

How to catch the right wave?

漁船の中

古いラジオ…

ピッタリとした電波のとらえ
方？

Evgeniya Grishina Евгения Гришина (Russia)

Как  движение в преисподнюю

или полёт к небесам – 

эта волна Хокусая.

Invitation to hell

or a flight to heaven –

“The Great Wave” by Hokusai.

地獄への招待

あるいは天国への飛翔 ―

「北斎による大波」

Lyoudmila Screbneva Людмила Скребнева (Russia)

Когда же опять

В тишине я услышу

Как плещет волна?

When at last

shall I listen again in silence

To the sound of waves?

ついにいつになるだろうか

再び静寂の中で

波の音を聞くのは

Alla Avdeeva Алла Авдеева (Russia)

Море и ветер.

Юность чужая летит 

На гребне волны.

Sea and wind –

somebody’s youth is soaring

on the wave edge.

海と風―

ある人の青春が舞い上がって
いる

波の端の上で

Olga Bulavina Ольга Булавина (Russia)
Блики лунные. 

Бьётся о скалы волна. 

Печальна ты, ночь!

Wavy moonlight

Waves hit the rocks.

How sad is the night!

波状の月光 

波が岩を打つ

その夜は何て悲しいのでしょ
う！

Vladimir Actov Владимир Актов (Russia)

Тихий океан.

Над доской для серфинга -

чайка.

Pacific.

Upon the surfboard –

a lonely seagull.

太平洋

波乗り板の上 ―

孤独な鴎

Vladimir Petrov Владимир Петров (Russia)

весенний ветер

запах балтийской волны 

стал огуречным

the spring wind

the smell of the Baltic waves

now with the cucumber odor

春風

バルト海の波の香り

今はキュウリの匂いと共に

Galina Ulatova Галина Улатова (Russia)

Сидя на песке,

Читаю строчки волн –

Письмо с другого берега.

Sitting on the sand

I read the lines of the waves—

A letter from the opposite 
coast…

砂の上に座っている

波の線を読む

対岸からの手紙

Yuriy Pavlov Юрий Павлов (Russia)

За окнами снег. 

Внутри морской ракушки 

шум волн и лето.

Snow behind the window.

Inside the sea shell

the sound of waves and summer.

窓の背後の雪

海の貝の内側に

波の音と夏

Natalia Gribanova Наталья Грибанова (Russia)

Шторм

плывёт без хозяев

пляжная обувь

Stormy sea

sandals floating on the wave

away from the owner

嵐の海

サンダルが波の上に漂ってい
る 持ち主から離れて
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Russian (Student)

JAL Foundation Award

JAL財団賞

by
Vladislava Simonova Владислава Симонова

(Ukraine)

Пишу на песке.

Вновь утащила волна

хайку в дальний путь.

Writing on the sand –

and again a wave drives my haiku

So far away.

砂上に書いている ―

波がまた私の句を運ぶ

はるか遠くに

Jason Tacker
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Russian (Student)
Haiku of Honorable Mention by Students

The following haiku in Russian submitted by students have been slected as being particulary 
noteworthy.

Elizaveta Bezushko Елизавета Безушко (Ukraine)

Старая лодка

С завистью смотрит в море - 

Волны бушуют.

An old boat

watches the sea with envy—

All these rushing waves.

一艘の古い舟

ねたましく海を眺める ―

この全ての急襲する波

Nikita Valko Никита Валько (Belarus)

Вновь светит заря   

После бури. Плещутся

Времени волны.

The sunrise again

after a stormy night—

Rolling waves of time.

日がまた昇る

嵐の夜の後に ―

時の転がる波

Evgeniy Budaev Евгений Будаев (Russia)

волна и ветер

человечек на доске 

знает о них всё

Waves and wind

that small man on the surfboard

knows all about it

波と風 ―

波乗り板の上のあの小さな男

その事について全て知ってい
る

Klavdia Budaeva Клавдия Будаева (Russia)

Новая волна

ветер приказывает

куда идти ей.

Another wave—

the wind will order it

where to run.

別の波 ―

風が命令する

どこに走るか

Lyoudmila  Tyapkina Людмила Тяпкина (Russia)

Озёрная гладь, 

Три двойки плывут вдали. 

Волнистая рябь.

The face of the lake.

Three swans like three figures 2

Floating on the ripples

湖面

数字の２が三つのような三羽
の白鳥

さざ波の上に漂っている

Anastasia Shulenina Анастасия Шуленина (Russia)

Волнуется море

при виде меня -

Давно не встречались.

The sea seems so moved

meeting me again—

It was a long time

海はとても感動しているよう
だ / 私に再び会えて

しばらくぶりに

Galina Tarakanova Галина Тараканова (Russia)

Захлестнуло.
Исчезает в пучине ванны 
кораблик.
Бумага - ненадёжный материал.

Overrun by the waves

My boat is sinking in the bathtub.

You can’t rely on paper.

波に覆われて / 私の舟は浴槽
の中で沈んでいる

紙はあてにならない

Alexandra Katsanova Александра Кацанова (Russia)

На гребень волны

Вздымается лодка.

Куда несёт её?

A boat climbed

On the edge of the wave—

Where is it driven?

一艘の舟が昇った

波の端の上に

どこに押し流されるだろう
か？

Arina Abaeva Арина Абмаева (Russia)

Прозрачная волна 

Убаюкивает кораблик 

В углу холста.

Transparent waves

softly caress a boat

In the corner of a painting.

透き通った波

優しく舟を愛撫する

絵の片隅で

Pavel Korovin Павел Коровин (Russia)

Волны с ревом бьются о берег

На песке - разбитые камни. 

Ожерелье моря.

Roaring waves hit the shore.

Broken rocks on the sand—   

The necklace of the sea.

ごうごうと鳴る波が浜辺に打
ちつける / 砂の上に砕けた岩

海のネックレス
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Japanese (Open)

Akita Prefecture Governor’s Award

秋田県知事賞

by
Shoji Muto 武藤鉦二

(Akita Prefecture)

 一椀に潟のさざ波しじみ汁

ichiwan ni kata no saza nami shijimi-jiru

In a bowl

ripples of the lake

Shijimi clam miso soup

Jason Tacker
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Japanese (Open)

Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

Chairman’s Award

秋田商工会議所会頭賞

by
Hokutoseki Sakurada 櫻田北投石

(Akita Prefecture)

 渤海へ続く卯波や遺跡群

Bokkai he tsuzuku uha ya isekigun

April waves

leading to Bohai Sea ―

the group of ruins

Jason Tacker
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Japanese (Open)

Haiku of Honorable Mention

187 poets submitted haiku in Japanese. These poets represented four countries: Japan, Romania, 
Russia, and the USA. The judges of this category agreed that the following poets and haiku deserved 
Honorable Mention. 

Jin Wada 和田仁 (Akita University, Japan)

北斎の濤を立ち上げ鳥帰る

Hokusai no nami o tachi age tori kaeru 

Launching

the waves of Hokusai

birds return

Shinsen Hokari 穂苅真泉 (Nagano Prefecture)

廃船の甲板叩く冬の浪

haisen no kanpan tataku fuyu no nami

The winter waves

dashing against the deck

of a scrapped boat

Shizue Nobe 野辺静枝 (Miyazaki Prefecture)

きうりもむしあわせ今朝のよき目覚め

kiuri mo mushiawase kesa no yoki mezame

A feeling of happiness

to rub a cucumber with salt

a good waking this morning

Kazuko Osaka 大坂和子 (Akita Prefecture)

登校児小さなお辞儀青田波

tōkōji chiisana ojigi aotaha

Children going to school

make a small bow

waves of green paddy field

Kojun Hokari 穂苅香淳 (Nagano Prefecture)

群青の波の起伏や御神渡り

gunjō no nami no kifuku ya omiwatari

The undulation

of ultramarine waves ―

The Crossing of the Gods

Keiko Yaguchi 矢口恵子 (Nagano Prefecture)

幅跳びの飛躍のかたち土用波

habatobi no hiyaku no katachi doyō nami

The jumping form

of the long jump ―

high waves in high summer

Toshio Tsuchiya 土谷敏雄 (Akita Prefecture)

いやすがに月見草咲き海難碑

iyasuga ni tsukimi kusa saki kainanhi 

Evening primroses

blooming as if healing

the shipwreck monument

Taku Hori 堀卓 (Fukushima Prefecture)

ふるさとの波穏やかに原発忌

furusato no nami odayaka ni genpatsuki

The waves of hometown

are calm ―

nuclear power plant mourning

Takahiko Kishino 岸野孝彦 (Hyogo Prefecture)

母逝きて還暦過ぎの孤児の初夏

haha ikite kanreki sugi no koji no shoka

Mother passed away ―

early summer of her orphan

past the sixtieth birthday

Yukie Ishida 石田幸栄 (Akita Prefecture)

秋の田の黄金に揺るる波頭

aki no ta no ougon ni yururu namigashira

Wave crests of rice

swaying in golden color

of autumn paddy fields

Rinko Saito 齋藤倫子 (Miyagi Prefecture)

波まくら南十字を手にのせる

nami makura minami jūji o te ni noseru

Sleeping on the sea voyage

with Southern Cross put

on the palm
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Japanese (Student)

JAL Foundation Award

JAL財団賞

by
Moe Fuchina 渕名萌永

(Saitama Prefecture Kawagoe-shi Fukuhara Junior High School)

 おにごっこ手の届かない冬の波

onigokko te no todokanai fuyu no nami

Playing tag

it is impossible

to reach the winter waves

Jason Tacker
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Japanese (Student)

Haiku of Honorable Mention

Out of the many poems submitted by budding students of haiku the following poets and haiku 
deserved Honorable Mention.

Natsumi Hideshima 秀島夏光 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

春の波ゆっくり進む時計かな

haru no ha yukkuri susumu tokei kana

Spring waves,

are they the clock

going slowly?

Kaito Sakamoto 坂本海斗 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

夏の波南の島の手紙かな

natsu no nami minami no shima no tegami 
kana

Summer waves,

are they letters from

southern islands?

Yudai Nonaka 野中優大 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

さよならと波打ちぎわのりんごかな

sayonara to nami uchigiwa no ringo kana

“Farewell”

says the apple

at the beach

Ryusei Sato 佐藤琉晟 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

窓の外シベリアながめ土用波

mado no soto Shiberia nagame doyō nami

Siberia

seen out of the window

high waves in high summer

Hiromu Yabe 矢部大夢 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

友の声遠くなりたる稲穂波

tomo no koe tookunaritaru inaho nami

The voices from my friend

growing fainter and fainter

rice sprouts’ waves

Yoshihiro Inoue 井上吉祥 (The International University of Kagoshima)

五月雨に君の心も波模様

samidare ni kimi no kokoro moyō

In the rainy season

your heart also

wave pattern

Sota Setoguchi 瀬戸口創太 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

夏草や波の境の風を見る

natsu kusa ya nami no sakai no kaze o miru

Summer grasses,

they see the winds of the boundary

of the wave

Renta Iwasaki 岩崎蓮太 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

冬の波うんざりするのほめ言葉

fuyu no nami unzarisuruno home kotoba

Winter waves ―

I get sick and bored of

words of praise

Shogo Tomita 富田翔悟 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

ブランコが波をうちつつまちぼうけ

buranko ga nami o uchitsutsu machi bōke

The swing

is swinging like a wave

waiting in vain

Yuika Inoue 井上由衣花 (Fukuhara Junior High School)

夏の月プランクトンの光る波

natsu no tsuki purankuton no hikaru nami

The summer moon

plankton are glowing

in waves
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Features

Getting to Know Haiku Poet

Minal Sarosh

Haiku poet Minal Sarosh hails from India. She is the 2018 7th Annual Japan-Russia Haiku Contest’s 
winner of the Akita International University President’s Award. The haiku she composed that won her 
this award is:

waves of people...
a child wails for her parents

border fences shake
Here is what she had to say about the early stages of her career as a practicing haiku poet and her 
message of compassion to Serow readers.

My interest in writing haiku began in a rather unexpected way in 2007-08. At that time, I was 
already writing and publishing poetry, which even included short, epigrammatic poems. Then, in 
2007-08, I happen to win awards for short SMS poems, at poetry competitions. This made me take 
short-form poetry more seriously, and I started to read and explore various types and forms.

By chance, on the web and on social media I surprisingly camee across many poets writing short 
form poetry in the Japanese form of haiku, senryū, and tanka.  The haiku immediately intrigued me, 
so I connected with the haiku poets and groups, from whom I learned a lot about the rules governing 
haiku, senryū, and tanka. I also read whatever works I came across about the Japanese haiku masters 
Matsuo Bashō,  Kobayashi Issa, Masaoka Shiki, Yosa Buson, and others.  

Next was writing haiku with my new found knowledge and sending my poems to various journals. 
And, I was so pleasantly surprised, when my haiku were accepted for publication by various online 
journals like Muse India, The World Haiku Review, Haiku News, UnFold, Four and Twenty, The 
Four Quarters Magazine, and also included in anthologies like the First Katha Book of Haiku, 
Haiban, Senryū and Tanka, and Naad Anunaad Anthology of Contemporary World Haiku. Thus, 
began my journey with haiku which grows more enchanting by the day.  

It’s a joy writing haiku! Mainly, because it has the spontaneity and beauty like a dew drop, but like 
a tiny drop can encompasses the whole sky! How in a haiku, with just two images the whole truth is 
suddenly conveyed. The inspiration can also be so varied, and anything and everything in nature can 
inspire a haiku. Besides, it’s always a test of the writer’s own skills to express their thoughts within 
the strict structure of three lines and seventeen syllables, sometimes even less syllables like the ever 
evolving modern haiku. Thus the haiku continues to mesmerize me much like the tiny dew drop!

I was much elated when my haiku won the prestigious Akita International University 
President’s Award, in the 7th Japan-Russia Haiku Contest in 2018, in the English Section.  

Finally, I would like to dedicate my award winning haiku to the children who have been through 
and are still facing traumatic separation from their parents, in the process of fleeing and migrating 
from their homeland to other countries in the hope of peace. It’s difficult not to empathize with their 
grief and distress. And I am glad that my haiku could convey it in a way that only haiku can!  ¶

Getting to Know Haiku Poet

Nina Kovačić

Nina Kovačić, author of A Spring Tea, is from Zagreb, Croatia. She is the 2018 7th Annual Japan-
Russia Haiku Contest’s winner of the Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry Chairman’s Award. 
Here is her submission:

twilight on the quay
waves are murmuring through

fisherman’s tales
Here she describes her journey as a haiku poet and what inspires her to write.

I was first acquainted with Japanese short poetry forms in secondary school. Aside from being 
fascinated by the works of the “big four” (Bashō, Buson, Issa, Shiki), I also liked reading poems 
from the Manyoshū collection. However, my first attempts to write haiku are not worth mentioning. 
The crucial influence that triggered my re-start to writing was the book Japanese Haiku Poetry and 
Its Cultural-Historical Framework by the greatest Croatian Japanologist and promoter of haiku, 
the late Vladimir Devidé. He planted the haiku seeds that bloom nowadays, and not only those in 
Croatia. (As the Serow readers probably know, IAFOR named its International Haiku Award after 
him.) After a few years of learning how to write and attempting to do it well, I have been publishing 
my works of short Japanese forms of poetry and prose (haiku, senryū, tanka, haibun, and haiga) since 
2012 continuously, in both national and international print and online magazines and almanacs.

My formula is: concentrate, open all my senses, catch the moment and describe it in the form 
of haiku! Once it has been written, a haiku should be read again with an appropriate dose of self-
criticism. The three lines’ asceticism highlights the significance and sensitiveness of the words to be 
chosen. So, leave out unnecessary ones! Continuously develop your vocabulary and writing skills! 
And read! Learn from the best, but develop your own style! Investigate new ways and stimulate your 
creativity to avoid self-plagiarism! For me, who has a full time office job, it is quite pretentious to 
say that I live haiku. However, writing haiku serves as a tranquil oasis for me—a place to find a new 
dimension of expressing my personality and creativity at a mature age.

As I am not a native English speaker, I had faced the problem of my works’ translation. 
Fortunately Mrs. Đurđa Vukelić Rožić, who has become the leading figure of Croatian haiku 
since professor Devidé left us, kindly accepted to translate my works into English. Her advice and 
suggestions are of the utmost importance for my haiku evolution. I dare to say that she is not just a 
translator of my works, but she is my master, as well. 

Some of my haiku won awards in both Croatian and international contests. I published a book 
of haiku poetry A Spring Tea in 2016 and dedicated it to my parents. My father instilled in me the 
dedication to learning, to nature and sport, while my mother taught me to respect literature. The 2018 
Akita Chamber of Commerce and Industry Chairman’s Award is the strong blow of a wind into 
the sails of my haiku ship. Together with the Haiku International Association Winning Prize for 2018, 
it motivates me to work harder and to learn more while developing my own haiku world. ¶
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Special Feature

Poems
of a

Passenger

Modern day haiku poets have any number of writing tools at their disposal with which to 
compose their poems: pens, pencils, computers, crayons, and countless other means. 
Japanese poets in premodern times traditonally used brushes and black sumi ink to write 

(really, “brush”) their verses. With a brush already in hand, it was not such a stretch of the imagination 
for poets to also attempt painting images. With time, haiku poets began combining painted images 
with their haiku verse. This combination of artistic expressions became known as haiga 俳画.

Smartphones have enabled poets to make a similar development in the literary and visual arts. Not 
only can poets use their smartphones to compose haiku, but they may also use the phone’s camera to 
capture an image, then combine the two to make a type of 21st century digital haiga.

An exemplar of this, is poet and traveler Michael Fiugalski. Michael’s first haiku was written 
more than 20 years ago; however, his interest in the small, but powerful, three lines and 17 syllables 
has not waned. The haiku form of poetry has always intrigued him, due to its simplicity and hidden 
challenges. No matter the subject matter, he finds the desire to describe it within the space of those 
three lines. Most recently he has been pairing his haiku with his photography from around the world, 
to create a chronicle of sorts, telling stories from his life. He appreciates the haiku’s ability to explain 
so much from so little.

Using nature, the simplicity of design, and the human’s ability to adapt to the world around them,  
are simply some of Michael’s inspirations. In a world so hectic and full of seemingly complicated 
distractions, he allows himself to slow down and appreciate the smaller details, ultimately allowing 
them to be the force behind the words. Some playful and some serious, his haiku are meant to provide 
a point of view for the reader. A small glimpse of what the writer is thinking as the photo was taken, so 
the reader can share in the experience. He wants his viewers to explore the scene through the perception 
and emotion of the words, providing a moment to share the experience alongside him. 

Michael currently resides in Zurich, Switzerland with his wife and three cats, having moved from 
their home country of the United States. With such an incredible opportunity to be central to most 
of Europe, he uses this experience as an inspiration for his work. He is enthralled with all the sights, 
sounds, and people from different cultures, and he uses that enthusiasm in his work. He feels, to truly 
live a meaningful life one must take the time to appreciate what has been given and give back. A balance 
of sorts, between the image and the words, inspired by the experience and the desire to share. ¶

A bloom of color

Ushering in a season

With a glow of Spring
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The scale of contrast

Hard lines against a soft sky

A balance of sorts

Ascend or descend

A staircase for the moment

Or possibly art
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A subdued evening

Embraced by the sky and lake

With a splash of warmth

—Michael Fiugalski

Call for Entries
The 8th Akita International Haiku Contest

(previously the Japan-Russia Haiku Contest)

Guidelines for Submission

日本語の案内はQRコードをキリックして下さい

Eligibility: The contest is open to all!

Entry: Only one (1) haiku is allowed to be submitted per haiku poet.

Theme:  Impermanence; Change 無常・変化

Categories: “General” and “Student” Categories for both Japanese haiku, and English haiku.

*Participants may only submit ONE (1) haiku; not one per category*

Note: Only original, previously unpublished haiku should be submitted.

Please visit

akitahaiku.com for more details, or visit https://tinyurl.com/AIHN2019contest , or use the QR 
code below.

Submission period: 

November 1– December 31, 2019

Poets, artists, and contributors retain the rights to their own haiku. The Akita International Haiku Network (AIHN) 
reserves the right to publish for educational purposes and/or for international outreach, either online or in print form, 
all haiku entries (both winning entries and non-winning entries) and other content willfully subitted to the AIHN. When 
reproducing haiku AIHN will attempt to the best of their ability to notify the haiku authors.
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